Wurkwel provides a broad range of space decommissioning and asset
Our approach is to bring the right combination of talent together to meet the
needs of a project.

LET'S GET TO WORK
Our approach to space decommissioning and asset disposition

www.wurkwel.com

info@wurkwel.com

312.698.4448

DECOMMISSIONING SERVICES OVERVIEW

Our sales and project management arm resides under the Rightsize Facility
umbrella. Rightsize Facility provides inventory compilation, asset value
assessment and proposal development. Their team oversees each project
from award to completion. They act as the single point of contact to the
client or their representative.
For more information click here

→ RightsizeFacility.com

MAC Relocations provides a full range of labor services to knock-down,
outload and relocate assets. They also can support equipment and file
storage moves between client facilities. Using internal labor and equipment
and partnering with additional service providers as needed, MAC Relocations can support union and non-projects alike, leaving facilities in
broom-swept condition. MAC Relocations can assist with electrical disconnect, cable removal, sign removal and related services to assist tenants and
property managers with bringing facilities back to their original move-in
condition.
For more information click here

→ MACRelocations.com

250,000 sq ft showroom/distribution facility located just west of downtown
Chicago serves as the hub of their retail business. Through their network of
over 200 like-kind dealers across the country, their connection to 300+
local charities in the Chicago market and their partnership with eco-friendly
recycling and disposal vendors, they were able to divert over 1,100 tons of
obtained from decommissioning projects. An overview of their asset disposition approach is shown below.
For more information click here

→ OfficeFurnitureCenter.com

DECOMMISSIONING SERVICES OVERVIEW
Over the past 15 years, WURKWEL companies have decommissioned over 22 million square
feet of office space in the Chicagoland area. Our clients have included some of the largest
companies in the region. Examples of recent decommissioning work are summarized below.
References are available upon request.

GATX CORPORATION, CHICAGO, IL
120,000 SQ. FT.
Decommissioned 4 floors and a large storage locker in the sub-basement over a 2.5-week
timeframe.
The space had over 450 people in total throughout the floors which included 172 private
offices, 285 workstations, and 25 conference rooms.
Excess IT equipment was destroyed and recycled and (48) server racks were removed and
recycled.
The power to the workstations and conference tables was disconnected at the nearest
building junction box and voice/data was left coiled.
An employee sale was organized and executed by the Wurkwel team for (87) GATX employees at our Office Furniture Center showroom at 4800 W. Roosevelt Road

ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS DESIGN (ESD), CHICAGO, IL
85,000 SQ. FT.
Decommissioned 1 full floor which housed 340 people in 5 days/nights.
288 workstations, 34 private offices, 3 conference rooms, and all other ancillary furniture
was removed.
The power to the workstations and conference tables was disconnected at the nearest building junction box. ALL voice/data cabling was removed from wall locations, workstations, and
private offices. All low voltage cabling was removed from all wireless access points and
paging systems.
Once all furniture was removed from the space, all holes larger than your typical nail hole
was patched.

DECOMMISSIONING SERVICES OVERVIEW
CAREERBUILDER, CHICAGO, IL
140,000 SQ. FT.
Decommissioned 10 floors over a very aggressive 20-day timeframe
The space had over 1,100 people in total.
This job was an alley load and lift gates were required on the trucks, we round-robined 4
stray trucks and a trailer from 5:30 pm – 2:00 am each night.
The power to the workstations and conference tables was disconnected at the nearest
building junction box and voice/data was left coiled.

HERE TECHNOLOGIES, CHICAGO, IL
190,000 SQ. FT.
Decommissioned 11 floors over 3 phases which was completed over the course of a year
The space had over 900 people in total. Furniture included was over 700 workstations and
private offices
The power to the workstations and conference tables was disconnected at the nearest building junction box and voice/data was left coiled.
Excess IT equipment was destroyed and recycled, and each floor was vacuumed cleaned
once all furniture was removed

MCDONALDS, OAK BROOK, IL
1,000,000 SQ. FT.
Acted as asset disposition source for all facilities in Oak Brook including the 8-floor tower
(2,400 people), HQ Campus (3,000 people) as well as satellite facilities (600 people)
in the area
Resold or recycled over 25,000 furniture items over an eight-month period; diverted over
1,000 tons of furniture from landfills
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